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Debating News dollars which is only two thousand dollars less
than the cost of Hoover Cottage This sum is
sufficient to justify the trustees in going ahead
with arrangements for the new dormitory al-
though it is the desire of President Holden that
the building should cost between forty and fifty
thousand dollars and thus provide accommodations
for all the young ladies who wish to come to Woos-
ter The need is so great that all the friends of
the institution will undoubtedly rally Lo its sup-
port and increase the sum to this amount
The shadow of Inter- collegiate Debating has
already fallen across the stage every once in a
while we sea him sticking his nose out from be-
hind th 3 scenes and we know that as soon as Foot-
ball leaves the boards he will step out into the
lime light
The great Eastern schools show a marked
tendency this year to avoid dry economic questions
and to discuss matters of more vital interest to
the undergraduate world that is athletics For
instance Harvard has proposed to Princeton the
following question Resolved That intercollegi-
ate football in America is a detriment rather than
a benefit Princeton has not yet selected her
side but it is thought that she will choose to de
The Patriotism Peace
The lecture on The Patriotism of Peace
Wednesdaygiven in the University Course last
evening by Governor Frank llanlev of Indiana
was undoubtedly one ot the best lectures heard
here in a number of years The speaker began his
address by reviewing the history of our country
showing at what a cost of blood and treasure and
tears it has been established and then preserved
and how our fathers fought and died for liberty
This he called the Patriotism of War He then
went on to describe that more exalted feeling
the Patriotism of Peace which inspires men not
only to die for ones country but to live for it and
vote for i
The lecturer declared that there is no danger
of foreign invasion that if all the nations of the
world should combine against us they could not
reach Wooster in a hundred years The danger is
from foes within At the bottom of all the groat
evils against which we must contend is avarice
greed and lust of gain To these sources he
said could be traced more than three- fourths of all
the crime and evil in the country
Gov Hanley then considered the evils of in-
surance railroad rates railroad passes legislative
corruption and general lawlessness and concluded
his address by an appeal for good government and
civic righteousness regardless of party and re-
gardless of consequences
fend the great college game
The debate between Pennsylvania and Colum-
bia will be upon this question Resolved That
any bona fide college student under twenty- one
years of age after having completed one years
work in good standing be allowed to represent in
athletics the institution at which such work has
been done regardless of any compensation he may
previously have received for his athletic ability
The Western colleges on the other hand seem
to be adhering pretty generally to the plan of
selecting questions that have some meat ques-
tions concerning economic or industrial affairs
Reserve Oberlin and 0 W U as noted before
will probably discuss the railroad rate question
In the new State University Debating League
composed of the state universities of Ohio Indiana
and Illinois compulsory arbitration and federal
regulation of the insurance business are being
considered Indiana has submitted the following
question to Illinois and 0 S U Resolved That
labor and capital be compelled to settle disputes
through legally constituted boards of arbitration
Illinois has submitted this Resolved That it is
desirable to transfer the control of interstate life
insurance business from the states to the federal
government It is mutually agreed that the
federal government has under the constitution
such power of control and that this includes a
reasonable premium rate 0 S U wishes to de-
bate a somewhat similar question as follows Re-
solved That the interest of the people would be
subserved by the enactment of federal legislation
regulating the life insurance business It is
agreed for the purpose of the debate that the in-
surance business is an instrumentality of com-
merce One of these three questions will be final-
ly decided upon Nov 10
A New Dormitory Assured
President Holdens announcement in Chapel
last Wednesday that ground would be broken in
the spring for a new ladies dormitory was greeted
with great applause Dr Holden stated that he
had already secured contributions for the new
buildiner to the amount of twenty- one thousand
y original was
was character
His address while not striking
full of strong vigorous thought anc
ized by sincerity and earnestness
Miss lionLoyie uoes to uai
Miss Estella B Coyle who for over a year
has been assistant librarian here and has made
many friends among the students has been elected
librarian of the Carnegie Free Library of Galion
Ohio which is her home town Miss Coyle is well
qualified by training and experience and is de-
serving of her promotion She begins her duties
in Galion this week
Wooster Man President of Albany College
In the Albany College Student of Albany Col-
lege located at Albany Oregon we notice that
Harry M Crooks 99 has this year begun his work
there as President and Professor of Philosophy
and English
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Lterary Socbties
The following program was given Friday even-
ing bv Castalian Literary Society Extemporan-
eous class Miss Codding Miss Carrie
Castalian Shriber Miss Jean Douglass Essay
Empress Elizabeth of Austria Miss
Helen Runidgo Debate Resolved That the expen-
sive social entertainments of the wealthy are of
more bwtit than injury to the country Affirma-
tive Miss Susie Eelten Negative Mi- s Minnie
Schlafly The debate wes decided in favor of the
negative Reading Scottie s interview witn trie
Minister Miss Chlue lor s Talk concerning Pres-
ident Elliots Views on Footfall Miss Lola Filson
The program was well prepared the debate and
talk being especially good
The meetings of Willard continue to show a
marked increase in interest and attendance Fri
rER VOICE Nov 13 1905
Blankenhorn After this the society ergaged in
parliamentary drill Merle Chapin was elected a
member of the Society
The following officers were inaugurated Fri-
day night President II Douglas Vice President
D Thomas Secretary Clouse Critique
Lincoln Guy Chaplain McCort Seargantat Arms
McMurray On the extemporeanous class
Thomas discussed Current Events Pathe spoke
on the Presidents Southern trip Colville on Pros-
pects in the Reserve Game Booth gave a chela-
tion entitled To a Star McCort read an essay on
Love Lhm n gave an oration entitled Parlimen-
tary Drill Original stories were read by H
Behoteauy The Adventure of the Deserted Mission
and by Walker The Mysterious Island The ques-
tion Resolved that immigration should be stopped
was affirmatively debated by Bender and nega
tively by Barton and Brinton The decision was
in favor of the affirmative Speeches by visitors
concluded the exercises
The University Debating Club met as usual
last Tuesday evening Research topics were dis-
cussed as follows Gardiner Milton
University Horst Byron Bayly Chaucer Ladd
Spencer The question for debate was
Resoled That the United States should adopt a
systt m of government with a responsible ministry
Affirmative Allen negative Horst
The Life Religious
Every man who attended the Association
d lv evening Urna harles spoke extemper-
Willard aneously on Football Lene Mfrtir on
the Election of Governor in Ohio and
Laura Anderson on Roosevelts Southern Trip
Current Events were discussed by Beryl Zeimer
Essay AS ummers Outing Etta Gingrich Literary
Study Relation of Macbeth to Lady Macbeth
Election of officers resulted as follows Alice Fitch
President Caroline McCready V Pres Secre-
tary Martha Sanborn First Critic Florence
Moore Second Critic Edna Saunders
Irving met Friday evening and enjoyed a good
program Extemporaneously Garvin discussed
the Game with Reserve Horst Recent In-
Irving tolligeree from Russia Beardsley Recent
Elections Palmer President Hadleys
Views on Football Wayne Mcore then gave
the best extern aeous address of the year
on Tammany Augspurger read an essay on
the National Cash Register That aged and
decrepit question Resolved That capital pun-
ishment should be abolished after a prelimin-
ary dip into the fountain of perennial youth was
dragged Iorlh and once more again re- discussed
Iidd and Alien affirmed and Moere and Myers
denied The judges decided for the former
Quite a number of the members of Willard and
Castalian were present and were invited to ad-
dress the Society which some of them did very
interestingly Three pictures presented by Miss
Williams were received by the Society and a vote
of thanks extended to her for them H M Hors
was taken in as a member
The meeting of Athenaean Friday evening
was opened with prayer by F Barr Then fol-
lowed installation of new officers
Athenaean President Good Vice President Note-
stein Recording Secretary Yawberg
First Critic Warner Second Critic Carson Seargcntat-
Arms Crabtree President Good delivered
an earnest and live inaugural The essay class was
changed for one evening to an original story class
Crabtree Original Poem Wilson From Entrance
to Exit Caldwell On the Sea- shore in a Storm
Xotestein gave a declamation The Burial of
Moses Extemporeaneous class H Barr Outlook
m Football Pratt Description of the Growth of
an Acorn Yandersall An Estimate of Gov Har-leys Adresses Mowry Review of the Political
Situation Word- picture of Some Bit of Landscape
meeting on Oct 25 will agree that it was one of
the best that we have ever had The
Y M C A leader F E Eastman handled the
subject The Road We Travel in a
masterful way The appeal to the men to travel
in the straight and narrow road was made when
the men with bowed heads listened to the quartet
while it sang 0 Jesus thou art standing Both
the quartet and the orcnestra rendered good ser-
vice
The meeting last week was led by E G Crab-
tree on The College Mans Attitude Toward Sin
The leader spoke of the three attitudes one takes
toward sin 1 dallying with it 2 compromising
with it 3 opposing it The key note was struck
when the leader said that it is the secret sins that
men harbor in their lives that rob them of the
power they ought to have This meeting was a
very appropriate one in preparation for the Week
of Prayer
The Week of Prayer
The first meeting of the Week of Prayer was
held yesterday afternoon when Dr Scovel ad-
dressed the men on What it is to be a Christian
Every man is cordially invited to hear Dr Hills
tonight in the Association room at 615 on the
Secret of Power Tuesday evening the meet-
ing will be led by E M Mowry Rev E M
McMillen willl arrive Wednesday and conduct the
meetings each night this week and Sunday after-
noon Let every man try to attend every one of
these meetings
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not count From fifteen yards further back LloydWooster Looses to Reserve
First Game in Which the Varsity Fails to Score
There were no bonfires in Wooster last Satur-
day night No one was awakened by the riotous
shouts of the returning football rooters What
was the trouble Reserve 18 Wooster 0 tells the
story Wooster had an off day while Reserve
played in luck To say the least it is a great dis-
advantage for a team which has been practicing
on the solid ground of the University field to play
in the slop and mud of Adelbert Field especially is
this true when the team is light Not a few times
did a Wooster man fail co circle Reserves ends be-
cause he slipped
Saturday afternoon witnessed one of the most
spectacular as well as the most deceptive games
that Reserves field has ever experienced
Wooster feeling fully able to do herself justice
was most unpleasantly surprised by a curious com-
bination of circumstances At 230 p m the two
opposing teams came on the field and after pre-
liminary practice lined up amid the loud cheering
of their loyal supporters who kept this up till the
end of the game Two hundred and fifty stu-
dents and townsmen journeyed to Cleveland for
the game and made themselves known by consis-
tent rooting throughout the contest The outcome
of the game is not correctly shown by the score of
18- 0 even a partisan Cleveland paper stating that
the real score should have been 6- 0 The first two
touchdowns were flukes pure and simple while the
last one was made in the darkness of the evening
To be thus defeated would be called by some hard
luck but to Wooster it means more hard work and
o- ood scores against Allegheny and Ohio State
It was not long before it became evident that
the game would resolve itself into a punting con-
test as it did between Lloyd and Prowitt in
which Lloyd outpunted the latter on an average of
5 yards Reserve was not very successful in
handling Lloyds punts but when once they got
their hands on the pigskin they ran it back fur-
ther than the Varsity
Wooster received the kick and advanced the
ball well down the field but was finally forced to
punt Reserve brought the ball back by long
bucks to Woosters five- yard line Here the
Wooster team made a stand that showed some-
thing of what they really can do Prowitt the
mighty captain mighty both m word and deed-
tried to shove it over the goal line He made four
yards in two bucks but upon the third attempt
he was thrown back It was a stand like that
which held Case so successfully on Sept oU
Lloyd punted the ball out of danger Reserve
being held for two downs Prowitt tried a lake
place- kick which cost Reserve fifteen yards for
MiAfthis point Prowitt delivered the first of a
series of great arguments on the subject 1 am
and ought to be the whole show- referee umpire
and captain of both teams This was the cause
of a lot of wrangling since neither of the officials
nor Captain Wallace could see it in that light
Wooster then by a series of short plunges ott
tackle succeeded in working the ball to Reserve s
eight yard line Here they took a brace Lloyd
dropped back for a goal from field and a nice drop
i i n via Wow Wooster was
changed for Wallace was forced back and blocked
the kick Scott picked up the ball and with good
interference ran eighty- seven yards for the first
touchdown
Wooster now fought harder than ever but
Dame Fortune frowned upon the wearers of the
black and gold Again Reserve got within kick-
ing distance of the goal and being held for downs
Prowitt tried a place- kick the ball however went
under the bar It seemed to have struck a spec-
tator bouncing very near to if not striking Go-
heen and was covered by Scott Referee Durfee
declared it a touchdown for Reserve ruling that
the ball struck Goheen and was downed by a Re-
serve man back of Woosters goal line Just before
the end of the first half Wooster played some
snappy ball that made her opponents look sick but
time was called and the score stood Reserve 112
Wooster 0
In the first part of the second half Prowitt
was forced by the referee to conclude his series uf
arguments because he too freely quoted from the
Sacred Book He apologized to the Wooster men
after the game for loosing his temper and he
should have apologized for his language
After darkness set in Logue got away from
the bunch once for a forty- yard gain which was
made on a double pass But even with the aid of
darkness it was with difficulty that the ball
crossed the goal line The game was immediately
called cn account of darkness
The Line- up
Reserve 18 Position Wooslcr- 0
Scott Left end Scovcl Complon
Tyler Left tackle Stewart
Stickles Left guard Campbell
Counts Center Thompson
Matterson Right Guard Kalb
Cleland Right tackle Hayman
Logue Right end Lehman
Brooks Quarterback Coheen
Harden Left halfback Wallace o
Cripps Right halfback Lloyd
Prowitt c Fullback Jlatli- ld
Touchdowns- Scott 2 Prowitt Coals kicked- Prowitt
3 Time of touchdowns 1910 1050 1750 Time of halves
30 and 25 minutes Referee bin- fee of Williams Umpire
Ryan of b A C Head linesman Canlield Timers-
Cameron and Baer Linesmen llolderman and Putnam
Notes on the Game
Goheen didnt allow a fumble
Woosters splendid stand on their own 1 yard
line was a most encouraging feature of the game
Compton played his usual fast hard game at
end
Lehman stopped everything his way while it
was light enough to see
Thompson played the game clear through at
center every pass was good
Scott Reserves star player and left end is
perhaps the fastest man the Varsity has yet en-
countered
Now is the moment in which every loyal
Wooster man shows his true colors Everyone with
the team and on to Allegheny and Ohio State is
the cry
Ohio Scores
Case 23 Oberlin 0
Cincinnati 24 O W U 0
Michigan 40 O S U 0
Wittenberg 12 Demson 0
Mount Union 5 Hiram 01UCK 11 Was JDUL U1C wmowv
penalized fifteen yards for holding The goal dia81
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we predict will be the best thing that can ha-
ppenfor the good of the paper the school and all
concerned
Perhaps the most remarkable and inter-
Mene esting piece of news of the past week
Tekel though on account of the intense interest
in the election little attention was paid to
it here was contained in the dispatch from Lon-
don stating that on Monday last a deputation of
thirty women marched through the streets of the
great metropolis followed by over six thousand
of the wives and other female relatives of the un-
employed to the offices of Premier Balfour there
to present their case
The pinched faces says the dispatch and
tattered clothing of the women some of whom
had babies in their arms bore eloquent testimony
to the truth of their complaints The
Premier was very sympathetic He acknowledged
that the evil was very real but he had little to
suggjst in the way of alleviation except an expres-
sion of hope that public charity would come to
the aid of the unemployed He deprecated the
socialistic suggestion that industries should be
started at the national expense for the benefit of
unemployed as calculated to destroy the springs-
of enterprise and energy of the nation At the
close of Mr Balfours speech of despair as the
delegates described it several of the women
excitedly invited Mr Balfour to come and live
among them for a few months The Premier re-
marked that he was quite aware that nothing he
had said could be other than disappointing They
had I s genuine sympathy and he felt most acute-
ly the magnitude of the evil from which they
were suffering
This pitiful confession of utter helplessness in
the face of such an appalling condition as that of
the poor of London on the part of the Premier of
a nation claiming to be the greatest most powerful
and wealthiest on the globe ought to sound the
death knell of Balfours government and of all
others based upon similar principles If such a
confession had been made with regard to com-
mercial or military or naval affairs the govern-
ment would have fallen the very next day His
snggestion of public charity as the only hope for
relief was even worse than his confession of fail-
ure For i is this very thing that has already de-
stroyed the springs of enterprise and energy of the
nation The poor of England have had too much
charity what they want now is opportunity
The incident of last Monday serves to empha-
size the fact that the great problem of the future
is that of poverty It is not confined to London
Robert Hunter in his great book on Poverty
published last year showed that ten millions of our
own people are in practically the same condition
The solution of the problem is not easy nor is the
road clear College students who wish to serve
the world in their generation would do well todevote their intellects and their lives to the solu-
ti n of this great question
Library Notes
Socialism in Colleges A new departure in col-lege organizations is described in one of the cur-
rent reviews We have long been familiar withDemocratic and RermhHesin Hnha in imtt- n f
Students of practical politics s
Pattisons well as those interested in good gov-
Opportunity eminent will watch with interest the
conduct in office of Governor- el set
Pat t is- n He has before him a great opportunity
Carried into power by a great wave of reform
sentiment even if he is not actuated by higher
nint i es even if he dues net realize his responsi-
bility to the best elements of all parties without
whose suffrages he could not have been elected it
still behooves him to make for himself a name as
an enforcer of law as a representative of civic
righteousness Recent elections show with
ii rieasin clearness that neither Truth nor her
representatives are always on the scaffold To
Iattisor it may well be said locked at from the
side t I shrewd politics alone If thou altogether
boldest thy peace at this time then shall enlarge-
ment and deliverance arise from another place
but thou shalt e destroyed and who knowest
whether thou ait ome to the kingdom for such a
time as this
At least forty per cent of our students
Women in are women And yet no woman has
College ever been editor of the Voice But per-
Journalism haps it is only the touch of womans
hai 1 that the paper needs to become
what it ought to be The competition of the girls
in this field would undoubtedly prove as effective
as it already has in the class room Girls edit the
college paper in other schools why not here
This year as the exchange editor has noted a
woman is at the head of the Uluck and Magenta
of Muskingum and last year the Bvchtcliie was
edited by a woman and it was by no means the
worst paper in the state
With the purpose of arousing interest among
Wooster girls ia the fascinating work of collegejournalism a number of girls have this year been
given places on tlie editorial staff Indications are
that the exp Timent will prove highly successful
So tar these grs have been the most faithful andindustrious hewers we have had This being so the
exampieot the present management will naturally
be flowed in future years and the result will
tmaily lv that the monopoly hitherto enioved bv
men wli at The div will mmo wlion oen i
woman will invade the editors chair And that earning but a club for the propagation of social
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ism is something distinctly new It seems that
the rapid spread of socialistic views has
created an interest in the subject and the new
club is the result The growth of this new move-
ment will be watched with interest for it seems
that socialism is beginning to appeal to college
men
How the Election is Viewed A close study of the
opinions of the leading newspapers on the results
of the last election is full of profit Naturally the
reform press is full of exultation and announces
its intention to support reform in- every case
The more conservative journals seem to take a
great lesson from the overwhelming indorsement
of clean government They seem agreed that long
continuance in power had resulted in abuses and
that wisdom required changes Every newspaper
seems glad for the triumph of Jerome and Weaver
and most are agreed that the election of Berry in
Pennsylvania and Pattiscn in Ohio was a telling
rebuke to bossism
ALLERL
AST August in a sleepy village of southern
Ohio the few boarders who were enjoy-
ing the far- famed meals of the Riggs
edified if you examine this eighth wonder A
note of reserve crept into the girls voice as she
made an attempt to cut the matter short
Well it stands to reason that Ill have to
miss something and its going to be the eighth
wonder then
The children trooped after Lucile A few
moments later the boarders heard a childish shout
and peal after peal of laughter came from the
yard near the well
The man noted the girls interest in the
sound
I bet youll either go to see it or ask what it
is before you go away
Interest grew so warm en both sides that
finally an agreement was made Miss Hawthorne
was to ask no question of any one and everybody
connected with the hotel promised to keep the
secret Up to this time the girl had really had no
desire to know about the wonderful Tisic Cure
But the wise nods the merry twinkle in the chi-
ldrens eyes the mysterious remarks made finally
thawed out her indifference Just before the din-
ner hour she ran across the road to spc- rk to a
friend Mary Barnes What are you doing
over there today asked Mary nodding towartl
the hotel
Oh they are tryirg to arouse my curiosity
about the Tisic Cure
Mary threw back her head and laughed heart-
ily Oh that Tisic Cure They have to show it
to everybody Why Ethel let me tell ycu what
it is
This unexpected way of becoming acquainted
with the secret delighted her Like many myster-
ious phenomena the explanation was liief and
interesting At dinner the Tisic Cure was the
main topic of conversation Ethel thorp ht she
would spring a surprise upon the tessers After
appearing to be in a brown study she ventured
her first remark
Ive been trying to reason out
She got no further for the cigar man clapped
his knife on his plate triumphantly
I knew we could tickle your curiosity
The girl ignored the thrust and continued
It must be what cured one of our carkies of
consumption When she was a little girl she cut
off one of her black kinks put it in the knot of an
old apple- tree and corked it up When she grew
to the height of the corked hole the hoarders
were looking in open mouthed astonishment at
this modern goddess of wisdom the girl tried to
continue despite the laugh choking her voice
when she grew as tall as the hole her consump-
tion was cured The Egyptian Ml mm v
Amorg tlie Exchanges
The October Wazhhuiton- JeQcrvMiuv is a
football number
The University of Nebraska is trying football
methods on its debating team A squad of fif-
teen men is kept in physical and mental training
for two months preliminary to selecting the two
teams of three each for the intercollegiate debat-
ing contest
The Syracuse upperclassman have demanded
a public apology frcm their Freshmen for bringing
House wefe lounging about on the narrow little
porch one of those old- fashioned brick- floored
ones At one end was a step- ladder flower stand
holding begonias and fuchsias The only modern
thing about the place was the red garden swing
which had brushed the August lilies into shreds
The twelve year old daughter of the proprie-
tor Lucile came running through the long hall
with its up- hiil and down- hill floor She burst
through the screen door with such a hop- skip and
jump that the paper fringe at the top waved fran-
tically in the sudden breeze Who wants to go
see the Tisic Cure The lady crocheting her
white wool shawl looked over her glasses with a
whatdoesth- echildmean stare The children
dropped their paper dolls See what they
all shouted
No one observed the one man present remove
his cigar from his mouth and blow a cloud of
smoke into the air while his eyes twinkled merri-
ly and he chuckled softly
Urn now well have some fun if that stiff-
necked city Miss doesnt get some rubber in her
neck now Ill give up
The city Miss in question was busy with her
sketch book She looked up at Luciles announce-
ment with a half amused half patronizing air and
then continued with her drawing Her indiffer-
ence irritated the man
I bet I veil get her curiosity aroused
Never saw a girl yet didnt have a lot of it grow-
ing at the roots of her hair
Miss Hawthorne you had better see the Tisic
Cure miss the biggest sight around Barlow if
you go away without knowing what it is The
girl only smiled good naturedly
Now I know you are curious he continued
and wont show it
No truly I dont care a fig what it is- 1 ex-
pect Lucile has a new doll- hcuse
Lucile and the man went off into peals of
lau enter
Come Miss Hawthorne you will be highly police as escorts to a ciats ijm- n ihuj
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The date which had been decided upon for
the first preliminary Dec 8 has also since been
taken by the concert of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra This preliminary has therefore been
postponed until Tuesday Dec 9
The Growth of Literary Societies
The progress of literary societies is always an
interesting and important feature in the welfare
of the institution The Voice has taken the
trouble to collect these statistics in regard to the
growth of the collegiate societies
Castalian Willard Irving TotalAthenaepnj
Members at close of last year 52 3ii 36 I 33 157
At bettinninir of this year 2o 19 I 24 1 16 S5
Present membership 41 I 49 I 36 I 3j 164
The appearance of the police caused quite a little
ill feeling throughout the student body
Willie saw some dynamite
Couldnt understand it quite
Curiosity never pays
It rained Willie seven days
The Athenaean
Th Black and Magenta has a feminine editorinch-
ief
First Student I thought you took calculus
last year
Second Student I did but the faculty en-
cored
Tin firrrr Weekhj was in hard luck last
week u tio f lowing explanation shows This
issue of the Weekly is only half size The re-
duction w is 1 necessary by the strike of com-
positors A word of apolojry should be made for
the lust iss io There were a number of errors in
the eeiriil iiTan3mnt of the matter as well as
in l lie m vlianical work This was due to the
fact tha ti cmmit ns went out on the strike
Monday morning The greater part of the me-
chanical work of the paper is done on Monday
The pag were made up by an inexperienced
man and the mistakes in type- S3tting if detected
could n it be corrected for the reason that there
was n i one t re- set a line of type when the line
should b discar led because of an error It was
impossible to call attention to this fact last week
tin i v irox nt mic Id aimpoHi a paragraph of ex-
plain i ion
Preliminary Oratorical Contest Postponed
The Oratorical Association met Friday even-
ing fi the purpose of fixing dates for the prelim-
inary oratorical contest and for the preliminary
debates The regular date upon which the oratori-
cal contest is held every year is the first Friday
in Oecember Hut this year one of the numbers
of the Iniversily Lecture Concert Course has been
sceikilod for that night The earliest available
date seemed to be Tuesday Jan 9 and the contest
was pus poned until then
These figures show that in spite of extraordi-
narily heavy losses at the end of last year amount-
ing to 72 members in all the societies have al-
ready at the beginning of the year made up for
this loss and added seven more membars The ac-
quisition of members has by no means stopped
and it is reasonable to hope that forty or fifty
members will yet be added
The History of the Bible
Rev W A Littell pastor of the United Pres-
byterian church is giving a series of Sabbath even-
ing addresses on The History of the Bible to run
until the end of December He extends a very
cordial invitation to all students of the University
to attend these lecturers
Forbes Robertson Enters University College
Forbes Robertson son of Rev John Robert-
son of the General Assemblys Evangelistic Com-
mittee who last winter was in the preparatory
classes here has entered University College Lon-
don England
o UR Overcoat Orchard is full of finefruit ripe and ready for picking JvWooster Overcoats the growth of
WANT UP ly Chicago wholesale
ami mail order house assistant man-
ager man or woman fortius and ad-joining territory Salary and ex-
penses paid weekly expense money ad-
vanced Work pleasant position per-
manent No investment or experience
required Write at oneo for full partic-
ulars and enclose self- addressed en
good wool good weaving and good tail V
oring 10 to 20 perserving your pleasure
and comfort for several years Long and
medium length overcoats will be worn J5
velope COOPER CO
P12 Lake Street Chicago 111
DR J H STOLL
at residence opposite 2ndVird School House
U9 Ben II Ave
Telephone 42 Office hours
11 to 12 a m I to 4 p m
7 to 8 p m
this season Ours will wear as long as Vyou want them to Dame Fashion die t
tates sensible styles We assume all re f
sponsibility for fit style and durabilitybuyers run no risks here Money back
if not satisfied Your lasting satisfac f
tion alone will satisfy us f
MAX BLOOMBERG CO
84
THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1S45
Capital and Surplus 17500000
West Side Public Square
Vol XV No 9 THE WOOSTER VOICE
On College Hill
Where Oh where is the Jun
ior choir
Mrs Elsie Scove- lBarnett
visiting her father Dr Scove
1S
pleted his second term as prose- 1
cuting attorney in the city ofWheeling W Va It is said Ithat Mr Nesbit has been the
nSt Prosecuting attornev thatWheeling has ever had enforc-ing the law so effectual I v that hehas cleared the city of lawbreakers
j
FAMOUS TRAIN IN MUSIC j
The Pennsylvania Special March
by Bandmaster Innes Scores a
Big Hit
The latest musical composition to
strike the popular ear and score as thedistinct hit of the season is The Penn-
sylvania Special march composed by
the famous bandmaster F X Innes
and played for the first time recently
in Chicago byhis noted New York Or-
chestral Band The two- stop capti-
vated the audience and tnivre after en-
core was called for The march
possesses that irresistible quality which
destines it to be played whisilod and
danced Composer limes d dicatod the
march to Samuel Moody it neial Pas-
senger Agent of the Pennsylvania
Lines It bears the name of he pion-
eer eightoen- hour train between Chi-
cago and New York established over
the Pennsylvania Lines last June and
which has won a world- wide celebrity
The piano score has been handsomely
engraved and printed in eping with
the high class character of the compo-
sition A presentation copy of the mu-
sic may be btained by sending a re-
quest with four cents postage to Penn-
sylvania Lines Advertising Puieau 702
Union Station Pittsburgh Pa
Suits 15 18 and 20 Trousers 509 700
Will Clokey 03 was the guest
of Wooster friends last Saturday
and Sunday
Frei Cornell o Columbus was
in Wooster Saturday represent-
ing Auld the fraternity jeweler
Literary society reports should
be in the hands of the editor not
later than eight oclock Saturday
morning
Prof H C Grumbine broke
ground- last Monday for a hand-
some new nine room residence to
be on the lot recently purchased
on Beall avenue north of Hoover
cottage
Mrs Fitch entertained her S
S class Thursday evening at her
home in Bloomington Among
various curios she showed were
some gifts from the Empress
Dowager of China
Last Monday three hours
after the Voice was in the mail
we received a very interesting
and weU written account of a
football game between two Pre-
paratory classes Moral Get
your copy in a little earlier
The recital given by the music
pupils Thursday evening was
well attended and enjoyed by
all Contrary to the former cus-
tom just those of the Conserva- j
tory were invited The rest of i
N S YARMAN Wooster 0
The Fall Shoe question will now occupy a corner in T
every Womans mind
We are always At Home to Ladies who care to
e uie raiesi ltteas in tne new n an f ootwear styles
C Our Womens Shoes have been selected from the
most choice productions of Americas Best Shoe Makers
2 Weve Footwear for the
Street for the House and for
us are hoping that the next I
pupils recital will be an open
one
Prof L E Wolfe has rented j
the Proctor house on Bowman
Full Dress occasions
Our prices are always as low
as can be named for Footwear
of merit
We never handle trash
Bargain Shoes or shoes we
are not willing to guarantee
in every respect
Were at your service
Madam
street now occupied by Prof J
G Black and will move to this
city from West Lafayette as soon
as Prof Black moves into his
new house in Bloomington The
latter will be completed probably
within a month
Among the Alumni
C H Metcalf 84 is mayor of
Findlay Ohio
C W Hochstettler 05 of
Huron College Huron S Dak
where he is teaching history
writes savin p that he is pninvino
E PAUMIER
Economy Shoe House
Two Doors West of Cort House
his work The whole Wooster
colony he adds is thriving
Fred 0 Wise who is down
with typhoid fever at his home
m Bellaire Ohio is reported as
slowly improving
Frank W Nesbit 92 has com JpJpJpJpJpopcp op op op op opopopopz
85
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THE ARCHER
Special Attention to Stu-
dent Parties
the nurse there is no Mrs
Brown here Then to which
hospital has she gone demand-
ed the distracted man I found
this note from her when I came
home The nurse took the note
and read the fol owing
Dear John
Have gone to have
my kimono cut out
Belle
To Such as May be Feelin Blue
These Items are Designed For You
CONSOLATION
When study is irksome
Were tempted to shirk some
But this is a wrong view of life
For the harder we try
The sooner well die
And thus may we shorten the strife
TJnsonhisticated Prep Did
H F CROWL
runeral Director Pictures Framed
Phone 199 J Office 2
I Res 3
Opp Archer House
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
Chas M Gray Vice PresWalter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres E W Thompson Cash
you know that Jack has a mili-
tary record
Freshie Do you mean to say
he soldiers in his studies
Prep Not exactly but I heard
him say that he rode a horse
through the Gallic Wars
A certain Physical Culture
magazine springs this one
A husband came home one
eveninc to find a note left for
him by his wife As he read it
his face blanched and he ex
Accounts Solicited
Commercial Bank
Paid up Gapital 5oooooo
ci lined My bod now could
this have happened so suddenly
Snatching his hat he rushed to a
hospital near his home I want
to see my wife Mrs Brown be-
fore she o- oes under the other
Please take my message to her
ai once said he to the head
nurse Mrs Drown echoed W R Barnhart Jr CashAlbert Shupe Pres
DONT RUN BUT HURRY
To go to the store where you can get the Standard Makes
College Necessities and Luxuries
allin
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Arrow- Brand Collars Monarch Shirts
Colgates Toilet Articles Regal Shoes
Moores Non- Ieakalbe Fountain Pens
Keiser- Barathea Cravats
Victor Sporting Goods
Autocrat Stationery
Watermans Ideal Fountain Pens
Arthur Johnson Co Jerseys and Sweaters
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V
canTogether with a Full Line of the finest novelties watch fobs stick pins penants etc You
get them all at the store which is run for your benefit for the profits go to the Univer-
sity and that store is the
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